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We appreciate your interest in StarImage Dentistry. Our Practice is probably not like any
dental practice you've ever visited. Our focus is strictly on providing the best experience
possible for our patients. When you visit our office you will find a unique and relaxing
environment. All of our treatments are designed to be comfortable, long lasting and to
exceed all of your expectations. We even offer the option of sedation for your comfort. We
use state of the art technology and the most advanced techniques our industry has to offer. We
want your experience to be truly “exceptional”.
We specialize in four specific types of dentistry:
v General Dentistry: These are the services a patient would expect to find in a
regular dental office. At our practice even the most basic services involve the latest
technology and techniques together with the best materials available today.
v Aesthetic Dentistry: We use the best materials and techniques available to get the
very best result. Dr. Green and Dr. Spiller have completed all the courses in
cosmetic and neuromuscular dentistry in the prestigious Las Vegas Institute for
Advanced Dental Studies. Dr. Green is one of a few dentists to have achieved the
title of LVI Fellow.
v Functional Dentistry: When we perform functional dentistry, we are improving a
patient’s bite, improving the way the muscles and joints work together and
providing proper aesthetics through the bite relationship.
v Periodontal (Gum) Therapy: Dr. Walter Blumenfeld, DDS, Practice Limited to
Periodontics is on staff to provide the latest in surgical and non-surgical
periodontal therapy. We also use laser surgery for cosmetic gum procedures.
When you enter our practice and allow us to combine the four areas of dentistry, you can
experience dentistry at its highest level. When you are filling out the patient
questionnaires, consider the level of dental health and aesthetics that you want to
achieve. During the examination phase, we are only here to show you and guide you on what
the possibilities and the benefits to you are. Ultimately, whatever treatment you decide is
totally your choice. We want all treatment completed in a comfortable manner to you.
In order to better prepare for your visit, please fill out the patient questionnaires at least two
days prior to your appointment. www.starimage.com. If you don’t have access to a
computer, just let us know and we will be glad to mail the forms to your address.
We look forward to meeting you soon.

